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1. @e>3©d QcacfeO® Sgc^bc eaecaafe) 

i. "e36® ©©QoS SSbisftS©" (State Immunity) era "b3ds eraaftgsD SSOgcSSo" 
(Diplomatic Immunity) a%©©©ca ©ba5©. 

ii. "gb^o SS&fjeSScs" (Absolute Immunity) era "8̂ ® 8a3b§s3Sc3" (Restrictive 
Immunity) ©eaSecaa? ©&©2̂g ssba!©. 

iii. bods es>Dd@S3> ©©©aSQera 8g©t£ S@ca©3 g<e^dS@c5 (Vienna Convention on 
Diplomatic Relations) e^pg ©©afS £©°©®a5, 1983 @̂G>5 S4S®C3® "b)ds eraa^ss 
©5©C3" (Diplomatic Bag) Sĝ©?, S3oS3@ac3 oeŝa?©. 

©£©© @£330c3: ®e»5® geS© ©ecsxsQ (02) Sgegbs esexsaS© 
2. ©ssoOd ®eeaO® Sgegbc esoca©© 

i. b3d2sQe3>s3)b^3@d ©3bca«rabc3 ©©safe? 
ii. b3dsQes>SD6goca © 3 S@̂c® gSodScs epesb eSS© ea® ©axtieraQcs Sdesb sab©©. 

3. ©©©aScDcra £5)3 b3d23QC5)S5)b^3C3 8||©(£ § ©E)95©2S@C3° &x£® 8g©C£ b © © o © d 

4. bDdsQesfflb^ooca" bSSsB©3 g@S©ca (Radical Approach) ea© eae5>§̂Scs> g@S©ca 
(Rational Approach) ggg erodes) ep©2Sca©C3d © 3 © ® ©bcla? ozxs)d^§ aba?©. 

5. @t330d oetaQ® Sgegbs eaecaa)°© 
i. £a0 ©@ca (Hard Power), ®9g ©@ca (Soft Power) © 3 ggcfc ©©ca (Smart Power) 

a3b©©ax3 £3)ba5©. 
ii. S@$» gSodS@C3 epbU^g ® Q ©b©ca3@®̂  gesjbs ® © d © b3daQ®£5>b$3@d (Smart 

Public Diplomacy) ©^©e&5>® ep©c3a5©. 
6. © & Q ® a 3 b 3 S)bto d@s3®xa egg ©geaBoS© b3d;sQ®S)b^3@c3' (Multi-stakeholder 

Diplomacy) ©&£©d£5)® ©©S@̂ 3C3 ©bafe). 
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Answer the compulsory question and any other two (02) questions from part II. 

Part 1: Compulsory question 
1. Answer all sections 

i. Define "State Immunity" and "Diplomatic Immunity". 
ii. Briefly explain "Absolute Immunity" and "Restrictive Immunity". 

iii. Citing relevant articles from the Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations, 
explain the concept of "Diplomatic bag" in the 1983 Dikko incident. 

Part II: Answer any Two (02) questions 
2. Answer both sections 

i. What are the functions of Diplomacy? 
ii. Describe the relationship between Diplomacy and Foreign Policy. 

3. Write an account on Kautilya's views on Foreign Relations and Diplomacy. 

4. Using an appropriate case study, explain the Radical Approach and the Rational 
Approach of Diplomacy. 

5. Answer both sections 
i. Define Hard Power, Soft Power and Smart Power. 

ii. Assess the importance of Smart Pubic Diplomacy in achieving foreign policy 
goals. 

6. Explore the importance of Multi-stakeholder Diplomacy in the field of conflict 
resolution. 


